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INTRODUCTION: MUTUAL HELP IN AN ERA
OF UNCERTAINTY
Daivi Rodima-Taylor and Erik Bähre
African communities are witnessing a perplexing proliferation of diverse
arrangements of mutual security that draw upon old and new solidarities and
inventively merge market logic with reciprocal forms of distribution and sharing.
The dynamics of such voluntary arrangements and their broader social impacts
emerge as increasingly important topics of study. The changing nature of global
economies poses challenging questions about the novel relationships between
state and market, and the potential of human agency to find alternatives to
address growing inequalities. This collection focuses on local institutions of
mutual security as alternative – yet also interdependent – forms of distribution
that have become particularly relevant in the current era of global financialization
and the changing dynamics between private and public social spheres. Various
voluntary associations and informal economic networks, financial mutuals and
savings/credit groups are becoming central in regulating access to resources and
defining patterns of association in African communities. The articles in this
themed part-issue explore these social security networks and organizations,
concentrating on their ambiguous potential to empower the marginal as well as to
contribute to social strife and political conflict. Ethnographic cases from diverse
parts of Africa illustrate the impacts of the environments of uncertainty on the
emergence of novel forms of association. The contributions suggest that
contemporary mutual help arrangements should be seen as being central to the
emergence of new social spaces and power configurations in such settings,
revealing a broader social dynamic of globalization.
African economies are increasingly affected by global financial instabilities and
the changing role of money in social life. Global financial deregulation has led to
a proliferation of innovative financial products and the increasing ‘financializa-
tion’ of world economies, with a focus on credit and private investment, high-
lighting the need to reconsider the relationships between the state and the market
(Maurer 2005; Hart and Ortiz 2008). In the anthropological study of the
distribution of resources, a fuller integration of the financial with the social and
the political is called for. Alternative and informal modes of distribution that
draw upon novel arrangements of solidarity have become particularly relevant in
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African communities over the past few decades of neoliberal deregulation re-
forms. An unprecedented growth in informal economic arrangements has
occurred, encompassing diverse social and ethnic categories and facilitating the
emergence of new public spaces and moralities (Lindell 2010; Bryceson 2010).
The ongoing global expansion of the financial sector and the ideology of financial
inclusion underline the importance of alternative sources of finance for people’s
livelihoods (cf. Hull and James 2012). The resulting plural economic forms that
strive to balance the tension between self-interest and mutuality can be seen as a
distinguishing feature of the contemporary human economy (Hart et al. 2010).
Instead of assuming a trend towards an increasing abstraction of finance, it is
important to investigate diverse local ‘monetary repertoires and practices’
(Maurer 2005: 17; Guyer 2004; see also Bähre 2007; Rodima-Taylor 2013).
Although mutual security associations play an increasingly important role in
the emerging configurations of network governance in many African societies (see
also Comaroff and Comaroff 2012; Meagher 2010), there is still scarce
anthropological study of mutual help in its contemporary forms. The relationship
between mutuality and its organizational forms is emerging as a central area of
investigation. Recent ethnographies highlight a tendency towards an informal
formalization of mutual help arrangements and the importance of ritual and
symbolic aspects in legitimizing novel types of solidarities. This collection of
articles aims to contribute to the study of the uneven and partial formalization of
institutions of mutuality, with a particular focus on diverse modes of belonging
and identity in the new networks of solidarity in Africa.
The topic of contemporary informality within changing regulatory regimes and
bureaucracy was examined in the 2012 Africa special issue ‘Popular economies in
South Africa’ (Hull and James 2012). Instead of viewing informality as peripheral
to the economy, the collection revealed that economic practices and ideologies
are best understood by placing informalization at the centre of the analysis.
The cluster of papers in this issue expands these concerns with comparative pers-
pectives on African mutualities, highlighting the importance of affective and
normative elements of modern solidarity and cooperation. It uncovers the role of
mutual assistance organizations as important channels for new types of resources,
values and freedoms, and discusses their broader impacts in the present-day
contexts of chronic instability. Reaching beyond the dualities of the formalist–
substantivist debate, the investigation of mutualities reveals the formal and
informal as interdependent dimensions of finance that enable economic growth as
well as inequalities, upward mobility as well as deprivation.
One of the themes highlighted in most of the papers in this collection is the
centrality of the organizational form in contemporary African mutualities. This
can be expressed in the growing importance of ritual activities, but also of
pronounced group hierarchies, written codes and by-laws.
Rodima-Taylor’s study on Tanzanian cooperative work and savings groups
discusses the complex and uneven formalization of mutual help associations. The
intermingling of diverse organizational elements has contributed to the ability of
the groups to integrate novel types of resources and categories of participants
within the conditions of a spreading money economy. The contribution by Bähre
explores conflicts that emerge when warlords, the state and private business draw
on mutuality within South African taxi associations. The changing political land-
scape has led to new interdependencies which became visible through new forms
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of identification and belonging, but were also reflected in new exclusions as
deprivation endured. The central importance of ritual in mutual help activities
and its complex relationship with evolving reciprocities are the focus of Ainslie’s
study. In the rural villages of Eastern Cape Province, people are turning to
sophisticated and costly ancestor rituals to re-establish social ties weakened by
growing mobility and decreasing agricultural cooperation. Shipton’s comparative
piece discusses trust, kinship and solidarity in Africa and beyond, calling for a
broader, interdisciplinary view. Peebles’ article examines the issues of boundary
making within financial mutuals from a global policy perspective, exploring the
strategies of mutuality that the ‘unbanked’ employ to counter their forced sep-
aration from the global economy. As the articles reveal, the environments of
chronic uncertainty in Africa have sometimes impacted adversely on existing
patterns of cooperation, but they have also facilitated the rise of new spaces for
contesting and legitimizing novel – and often more strongly institutionalized –
solidarities.
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